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Russell and Parsley Elected

To Top Offices of O. G.
runoff with Secretary of die Order of Gownsmen, Don Ellis,

Wilson Russell was elected to the Presidency of that organization. Also

elected as heads of the Order were Henry Parsley as Vice-President and

Walter Merrill as Secretary.

Wilson Russell said before the election. "I will be dedicated to making

ihe Order of the Gownsmen a workin]

iuch of the 'apathy felt fo

the Order because of its non-existen

is: the elimin

Chapel, the trimes

lamination o

t of rules fo

Woods Science Lab. to Be
Dedicated on Saturday
The J. Albert Woods Science Laboratories will be dedicated at th

University of the South Saturday, May 10 at 2:00 p.m. in Blackmat

Auditorium. Dr. Gerald F. Tape, one of the five commissioners of th

V.;n IL Energy Commission, will deliver the addre

lenedi

llor Edward McCrady will be

J questioning on the university's

wing the main dedication there

J brief ceremonies of dedication

William T. Allen, Paul H.

ing Webb. Roy B, Davis and H_

er Johnstone, ending in Benedict

ftyard where light refiv:-.l>nii.-nU

.'5. Mrs. Harry Ycatman b ihmiman

om 4:00 to 6; 00 p.m. there will be

s of the building and faculty mem-
will be available for ink-i view*.

id was spearheading the campaign fo;

apital funds for the university at th.

me of his death in 1964. The buildinf

•hich the campaign he headed mad.

Senator Howard Baker and edito:

ohn Popham will be among the speak,

rs during the press seminar and opei

ouse to be held in conjunction will

re dedication of the Woods Labora-

Members of the Education Writer

; dedic

una to follow,

dedication day the joumah-x- will

taken on tours of the S2.000.000 scie;

building and will interview memb
of the facr

is conducted by

Joel Pugh, chaplain, .

led by s

:ould be to an outhouse

t of the Sewanee peopli

a most comfortable set

ig, to paraphrase a lyri'

of folks who have beei

man, who ventured for

the occasion from his

The Sewanee people loung.

omfortable vinyl upholster>

;ing at the Sewanee folk like

ered psychoanalysts ponderini

ngainly prey. The psychoanalytj

dogy seemed to breakdown, how

Variety Show
Is Successful

the faculty that Saturday

abolished and Tuesday-

rsday classes be lengthened to one

one-half hours. Anticipated breaks

investigators.

In order to demonstrate the dubious

nature of the dealings between blacks

and whites, Leon Page encouraged a

black youth to search out a white face

and conduct him to the center of the

ring of people where the two might

a conclusion, and hopefully, an agree-

ment on a subject of mutual interest

Expedient to this end, Steve Kerschner

was chosen from among the white

faces. He and the choosing party an-

ko v,,..;, The break cam

Faculty Tentatively Passes

Saturday Class Abolishment
By JIM CAMERON

Last Tuesday afternoon the faculty approved by a narrow margin

the suggestion of the Curriculum Committee that a five-day school week
should be adopted. This decision now stands as a recommendation of

the faculty to the Administration for final ratification.

The report of the Subcommittee on Calendar Reform is as follows:

a five day week should be adopted 1

1 class periods. Assi

; break during each of the t

ssed class periods.

lented that the
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A ^ound me ^mmtt mx9k LETTER TO ML UJIltlR

PrODOSSll Tl" tim/erAy Weekly Newspaper—Founded IS,

If the present suggestion for a change in the

. Managing Editors s,udenl government is accepted by the Order,

Richard Downs tlle I"""8' of ""> 0rder wouU bo "amed t

JlM SAVAGE almost nil. This is true despite the various ex

in that para- .

lucky enough to be also e

msmen (unless he

vnsmen's reso- Gate Assembly) shall not ev n have the power

***%££ \

introduce a bill, only po ver to introduce a

uch total desecra-

ly paragraph 5.
v

on of the Order of Gownsm

an can say that the Order w

en, how Mr. Sulli-

at most of the s .antially unchanged" is bey nd me.

Whether the present Order

that complaint,

arely chuckling

r not is beyond question. It as 1) substantially

(and essentially

of the Order), 2)

sponsc, but also some valid misunders landings May inclusive, except during vacations (Christ v.. .... Spr:

which I hope I can clarify. weeks '
l.>> I- «

£ J^ ^
originally authorized in 1871 and ... the stu- Order of Gownsmen shall have the pov,

dents . . . have worn the gown as a badge of
^^^^ ^^^ b "inform the Delegate Assembly of its

'

dSHu=Si^:E- Dr - McCrady Replies zrz:^'„:i^TiZ,
some "thine for any eroun to tamper with. Yet, r~T\ /~1 ~\ M • sembly reconsider any decision." Thus the

To Gownsmen Motion
It seems to me that these rei

ntly cles

i faculty and stu-
„,,, ic) , „,„, vrin , eii in

"

T (, e Purple several weeks graph, and it t

dents—be entrusted to individuals of academic

merit But with the expansion to BOO—and still

expanding—the difficulties of any organization To Whom it May Concern: known v
based solely on grades is apparent The two I have received the resolution passed by the

plies^
years which I have been here has seen the work Order of Gownsmen on April 23, and am glad

a mhrea[
of the OG fall to a core of approximately thirty. to make a few remarks in response. What , .

This is not to criticize this group—indeed, I The only part of the resolution with which I complain

think they merit a good deal more credit. But have an disagreement is the impression it gives students

these student leaders have expressed a need for that my address to the Trustees, June 10, 1968, mcapable
"new blood." was intended to be derogatory to the Sewanee reform

»

S the Committee faced a two prong problem, student body as a whole, and constituted "a col-
of ^ugj

p. '

I
. restore the Order of Gownsmen Active insult Nothing could have been further aDOU t thi

to"!, position of honor. And secondly, how to ^m m>' >»»<*. « «» attentive reading of the
fee , that way> ^^ of you who read ^ p^,.

coalite student opinion into coherent body. document itself will disclose. pLE kD0Wi

Its result was the Constitution of the Student The opening paragraphs discussed student re- ^ my account of q^ q^^ iast Spring I corn-

Assembly. I have neither room nor ability to ac- ™lta on campuses around the world. The third pljmented t^ srudent body on the completely

count for our work. But let me answer those Paragraph expressed my thankfulness that Se- orderly meeting -^ the Regents Room, and three

who say our report of the 24th did not follow wanee had been spared the worst forms of this
pa].agraphs further I added -On Monday after- Umits of other schools, it has 5) essentially

strictly the result of a student poll. No, it did unrest, but warned that we should not consider noon wfi Epen , another hour 3nd a half %viih eliminated class attendance require!

bined into clay that we humbly built from Nei- attentive to the possibilities of reasonable thera
inft conducted by one of the students according

fe mcon(.e ivable

doubtful that the members themselves would The fourth Paragraph is again focused on the was meant M m expression ot my gratitude for
0ne of the main &&* aho^ &e Order of

reach some compromise, but we did.
wor!d and describes what is common to such re- being here at sewanee among students who for Gownsmen in that it is an "aristocratical gov-

The proposed Constitution is simple in design ^^^^^^^^^ "J? ^f\
** most part m and do act *"* such ^^^ emment" giving power of government to a fev

TrHrTwould contend that it is bulk, ^^TSftt^^S^S J^^i^VZ^^'L
'^

denfo
to ^V^'bStS tiTrmostat

*"* ^^ " "*"* * "U *" ** C0nventl0ns SoS^dSta^ZS^dhST

it in terms of a str two house systems.
,iel,e that ^ worW exists for 1hgm ^^ e(c devotlon to q^ place ita students, ifa fac- question of women was just »

Thrs is my second pom Why must we con- This remark apphed to any such persons, no ^ md its^^^ has^ so ^ unanimously and the question oi

\J
V",

" '

' "J , ,

matte
L
f W^re &By "* ""* Certainly did n0t abashedlv expressed in so manv places and for "ot even considered.

lu.-hM-.ri Indeed, advice coming from what I con- sav that there were many here in Sewanee , t
sider U« best and most divergent orgaoizaUou Paragraph 5 turns to the subjeet of the forros JZ£"

'"" " " '""" "° "^ '°' ™"- Bu'Jbe crux of tbe matte, is t

in the country carries more weight than is un- which protest takes in Sewanee. After listing N„„ ,„ ,k„ „ „,„ „ , , ,. , ,.
democracy. The mam tragedy o

plied by the word, advice. On this point, I dial- them my comment was "AH of these and many ,,,,,,
P°"° le P" 1* « " resolution, As„mbiy is nol a,, it castrates

lenge anyone to prove that the Order of Gowns- r r , ldb , ,„,„, our ,„,.
™ las '

J"
™n»b"' ' wf ' " "»^ress my Gownsmen; it U not that it cha,

u k l ^(l r... „r,^„. fh. .,.„

.eniidi upuuous arc %oiceu oy .oar oi our sru
full and hearty concurrence 1 too believe "that to m aCademic letter swealer' nomen would have less influence under the pro- dents every year, though I must adm t that the ihc. tr-j; linn - f nrlnA nrAor „. .„„„ .

iD,mi„„
acaoemic letter sweater, no

posed constitution. number of dedicated agitators a. Sewanee is an- £'JS "°" °'„̂ °, l "„ Hh TT "" ™"st™c"™ "">"-e» rf «>= °">» «<

But, it has been entrusted with more than the „„,„ mM ~ „hal more proof s needed that ^t^ ^ ™6StZi'S he"
G"™™C" ™",d be ^"^ "> "mfornring the

responsibility of advice The Honor Council. The , „„ „ot ,all „ s abau. the Sewanee student ™«„ .hoTT T , / S b
SM»' Assembly of its opinion" and sitting b,

Discipline Committee. The Vestry. The Pan- body as a whole' Again in the vers- nest sen- ""s"„ °Lyhe i tZ LT , ,
." ^ '"P""" 1 littfe chimps rrnd flying around

eiL And the semester elecSons. if ,e„ce I s.y that such students are •mercifully Iharacterano sense of e^rr^runity-
''

I *£bZ """"* " me™i"e,'i»» eow"^ not "" f«rf """

.othine, they insult Se- ^^? ^
e °Pmi°n of the Order of Gownsmen more accomplished No, the real traeedy lies in

that rule over such or-
' ™™ft

r
_ "^ T°" »' ™">munity,- i^ah» tuny a,E Student Assembly could get absolutely

: Order of Gosvnsmen is given the I ttttpr ffk tK»» P»l Jtf»r ""'f";.'
"""*?' b" s"ls

';
ta thl! P35 ' !uch com- t«e basic ideal of deniocrne». Th.Lcntr iu ine miior P.».„, .»i reir«i, te .^ua- m„t destrovs t.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.itself to its proper task.

""""" *" »«»' ^»""' patin.i.ty and ,cspect l.a, es.-ied menl destroys the right of the common man to

There is also the Delegate Assembly to eon- „,,, =„ 7'\ subscr,be '° ""= tet sentence which Speak and have it mean something. We have .

sider. It would be the collective pool of the ma- w„
°

, „„ , „„,,, , . , , ... "f
'*5 ,hat "Kow ' o'""""™ of understanding marve |ous government' Do you know why? Be-

:,-i of ,i,,a„oi oo;o,on n „„„u consider the
P my °" threatens to pervert this attitude held by the ca„w vo ,. Hnn't even h a „n to bo .i„^' f„ he

£3£CS3S"S mr"uaa,v
C

e°S: £ SSSTTl^tS^"^ ^StS S eh"

6

: T" IS
Se"aTO "£"^ ' "^ °fil ^ *»^" '^

^e-oSee^^la^J and opposing ^7'"".-^' a^,,1STft.SK S""""'^*"
views are somewhat valid. But the OG and the

Delegate Assembly offer a delicate balance, as

the concept of a corporate communion is a deli-

If the matter goes up for referendum I sin-

cerely trust the student body to give it its heart-

behalf of the University for some credit to be
given by Sewanee for the "Oxbridge" exper-
ience. Mrs. Allen of the Development Office can

We are reluctant to increase something that is

unwanted or unneeded at Sewanee.
Would you be so kind as to ask around (per-

haps through the Purple) if anyone is Interest-

ed In this sort of English J.Y.A. (Junior Year

|

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
|

Dear Charlie Cbestnutt,

Do Sewanee Gentlemen wear khakis?

Hicham H. STOE.DABD, Jr.

Abroad) "scholarship?" When I was a student

a half-year, draft-free, in England much the

way "J.Y.A.-ers" did in Paris and Aix-en-Pro-

The object of this "scholarship" is not to pay

go from a 15-semester hour schedule on the

Dawk?!

Charlie Blancharii

taste, to study, to read, or to do nothing as one
likes at 'Oxbridge."

Please let me hear from you soon.

Harwood Koppel, Captain

Campbell on but also its Vice -Chancellor and many others in f this school h_._
administration and faculty and alumni of noWi guaranteed "by "the^Ord

ty to addic-v, c!i,>
i McCrahy

Letter to the Editor ZX

Sewanee Pchple „u™ ,J „-... ,i , t.„ . , ,

Universitv of «,> qmrtt,
P P*per " ^ fr,end may g° *° he "*"

University of the South semb!y ^ say wha( he feeb Democracv ij

-anee, Tenn.
standing up yourself and voicing a meaningfulCR Chestnutt's letter of 24 April opinion of what uou feel and h ' e 't

university which does not

or ties, I can do little but
i ihji. civilization does

tiling other than rules of dro;

ou have have any ambition at all in ever

- being a part of the student government of the
'

_,., .... , , University of the South, 1 would suggest that
ttitude terriblj simplistic; and I vou make ^ efrort to prcserve he Order o

Goivnsmen. Because with the Order, you
chances (if you intend to graduate) are ahou

are of being the one representative out of twen
ty-five people (as is proposed in the new B«
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A Letter from
the Chancellor

,„.(,( last June. These comments, like the Vice-

chancellor's Report and the Report oj the Chap-

M]irl .
,_omc from the University Bulletin.—Editor

)rleans postmark, thereby escaping some
criticism of multiple Sewanee mailings,

irpose has been to establish some inter-

ifelcome you to Sewanee and to this Annual

Meeting of the Trustees of this University. I

peel you in the Name of our Lord.

|A discussion which follows and which con-

£ 1967 and June of 1968, is here omitted.3

Now th

felt at this point, Sewanee i

We are an aggregation of m
dred men. We come from c

rship is made i

;s fault. But o

often be quite impractical But everybody's
less is nobody's business. It is possible for

3 come up here once a year and be totally

whelmed by the immensity of the task. It

my hope that, long before this June meet-
each of you might be identified with at least

area of concern in the life of this Univer-

leed t t few
If a Trustee knows that he will

Board for the next three years, he

lent And the lime will come when
ire responsibly in tht

cannot see how we ca

ne "Trustees."

! deserve

deepen our solidarity and

> be a i

n a new dimension with the rising in-

i on the part of students to be directly

i in institutional policy making. We may
:ked by the extremes to which some

methods have heretofore been without fault; I

am afraid that somewhere, somehow, we have
failed. I find myself asking God to give me grace
to listen, and I pray that tliis same grace may
rest upon this board. We must listen to the rep-
resentatives of Uie Church and of this College
for that guidance we so badly need.

Once upon a time, a wandering Teacher re-

gogue on the Sabbath. In the course of the ser-

vice, he took the Book of the Prophet Isaiah and
stood up to read. And when he had finished, he

id, "This day is this Scrip-

-nddenly discover the elu

gjng question. Or the char

may set the tone of all aro

midst, and He makes His

.t>nt.iiuunu part of thi.s University's life. In our
>wn way, we are part of this revelation of God's
ruth.

What I am saying is that in these difficult

;imes, when we seek the solution of so many
problems centering in education generally, and

lor and to his co-workers on faculty and staff t

man this front alone. Our very aame suggest
that we have been entrusted with a preciou

esee what lies ahead for higher identified Himself i

work*
ically.

j the e made two feeble steps

t direction. I have written you from time

e, setting forth quite informally some of

atters which ought to be of interest to

atives of either the Vice -Chancellor or

i all his life, saying: ''The Spirit o

rs reacted!

inviction that never a day passe

God's truths are not "fulfilled u

e students in the classroom appre
cet of God's truth which the pro

of the Church, of the Alumni, and of the Fac-
ulties, If what we have here should be threat-

ened, we are the bulwark of defense. If what we
cherish is to be promoted, we must be the ad-

To put it as bluntly as I can: If the Trustees

of this University do not stand loyal and true,

the years ahead can be difficult Indeed.

I remind you that there was a Board of Trus-
tees before there was actually any University of

the . Wes i noble
sponsible men. We dare not take this Trustee-
ship lightly. It is in that solemn spirit that I

bid you enter upon the deliberations of these

GrRAOXT M. Jones

A Letter to the Editor
-pon.-.biliiy due to mature young rr

men of college age: responsibility t

,
quality, and content o

second i

n die April 24th issue of the Sewanee I

. v'.-i.i published a number of letters to

iior which bitterly criticized the Vice-Cl

lor's report to the trustees of June, 1361

iuld like to express to your readers, esp

V to any of the trustees or alumni who

; close

. McCradv ,

uism, be it c

' That : desc

structive or otherwise. Again, it seems incredible

that some students could make such an accusa-

tion in light of what is said in the report, unless

they read it with jaundiced minds. It is true

•ilamly. at tunes, questionable.

le part of "responsible" students was the he-

avier of five or six of our proctors in the des-

m.tive Green Ribbon MlitlIi of last March 16,

, that t

! biting of 1

,n::d let by no hat he
quire With fie Vice-Chancellor

blind I.s lulling out, he will leam th

told all the othei

uid I think I should tell

One of the major criticisms of the report to
the criiK-i.-

told me only last Saturday that he hopes we, asthe trustees is that it is "obviously a slap in the
for the mo t part be directed toward helping it

iace to each and every student in this Uruver-
sity.' After studying the report for some time, I selves the matter of the student body's having
simply don't see how most students could mis-

nse of direction."
to pay collectively for the damage resulting

construe what the Vice-Chancellor said in this

manner. I can well understand how upsetting That son e of the criticism levied against the Contrary to what his critics say, I can only re-
University ply that he seems, if anything, overly -optimistic.

there are some, in the metaphorical category of and that many of the activities of Why so? A long and vigorous discussion of the

student body assessment took place at the OG
rationality of some of the more moderate stu- meeting of last Wednesday, April 23. Many took
dents when they let themselves be convinced i these critics has the nerve to call part in the debate, while outside the OG itself,

that it applied to them as well as to the "germs," in the Apr 24th edition of the Puhple for "rea- students also actively discussed the assessment
sonable th rapy" lest Sewanee "die as a fine issue. Yet when a meeting was called for the

Vice-Chancellor could not have made it clearer following day ta gathering open to all students,
that the "germs" he referred to were only those

but wearln no more than 34 University students showed up,
the University. If a thread of doubt about this petty faslii n to flaunt himself in the face of one even though the meeting v. o_- w idelv pubuci2ed.
Should remain, any student can easily go to the 's minor, though most widely ac-

Vice-Chancellor to verify this. A number of

Ihose who really seek the truth have, in fact, roctor in Gailor did his duty to en-
*v,ij],jd themselves of this channel (the Vice- resented, and only a handful of Greens bothered
Chancellor always being more than happy to other criti to attend. Admittedly, this is only one example,

vs the Vice-Chance lior's unwilling- but it helps point out the obvious fact that the
est). ness to ac ord to students the "trust and re- students will have to show more effort than this

I ,l,.ill !..<

brill evjx
lilting the

of the

uthority to deal with i

th a light heart

of what might be

progress and flexi-

d1" we see in in-

nation, Lord make

shall expel them from school
ulting the Discipline Commit-
iculty or the Discipline Com-

'.Ise. but relv

deal

to the.__ ...

s I conti

ixiblel

wd the censure of Dt

if responsibility. This

any action other than

er the Vice -Chancellor's

t he ponder, if he will,

ve reap a whirlwind.

Tennessee A & I Meeting
(Continued fr<

mother, even
i of the Student
li from Sewanw

1,111 'y students in each group) and dis-

covered that Mr. Page was now ac-

'-'""IVLiiied by his "Man", Bruce Petty,

sko from St. Louis. Bruce Petty had

rediret

'-"'! energy used that afternoon to-

ward a "meaningful dialogue", into th<

channels of visual, tactile, and cmo-
li«nal awareness.
Trying to render these ideas mon

clear to his audience, Mr. Page drev
s diagram which is truly difficult t»

, this

ithe

r moral "thermostat" which allows

one should go just so far in his

vior, but would be more, an uri-

nous expression of his having

rarily retained the judgments and

Page referred to his play of psy-

igical events as being "computer-
'. He would seem to be infeiTing

it works on us all

. Petty described several erereises;

when he had finished, he asked

people, who had been regarding

earnestly from different places on

forward, some 1

gratuitously, oth<

luch. And then thi

i, With blind

res, the group

^d a slight, embarr

arth from the ever

I gathered togethei

X>ur Psychology

professor lives

with his mother?

Think it over, over coffee.

TheThink Drink.
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Ten New Professors

Join Sewanee Faculty
Profiler; for the fir;

By JIM -SAVAGE
The University is expecting

of the year 1969-70. They are as loiiows:

Mr. James E. Carlos will be an Assistant Professor of Fine Arts. ]v

Carlos received his B.S. in Art Education and Fine Arts from India

University of Peiiriiylvtmij in 1.159. T" is was followed by an M.F.A.

oln University of America in 1963. He

Comparative .

ligations n the "Weekly Arts Refiew,"

The Chi icotnc Gazette, and Educa-

rspcetiues of the University

College A
icon Assoelation of University Profes-

S

°Mr. Pa jl E. Engsberg will be the

Assistant Director of Admissions. He

Ohio We leyon, Westminster College

(Fulton, Missouri), Southern Illinois

,e received a BA

his MA. from the

Mr. Gerald L. Sm

Ronald C 1rost will be a member of

the Psycholo

. from the University of

South Florid in 1964, his MA. from
the University of Denver in 1966, and

Will receive his Ph.D. from the Univer-

sity of Denve
received a Gr duate Fellowship in Psy-

Sigma Xi and Psi Chi.

Mr. Phillip

or in Political Science. He received his

course work for his

Ph.D. at Vanderbilt

3. Ritchie will be an As

-

sor of History and will

History. He received his

A.B. at Colg te, his MA. at the Uni-

mg to receiv his Ph.D. from Colum-

Theatre

Assessment

Plan Fixed

ying to find a settle

-

, the Student Disei-

as submitted a plan

on which has finally

: list All persons whose

at appear on the list will be

cover the §1000. It must be

jid that "participation" in

: kept low.

The first plan drafted by the D. C,

as to assess the Greens $700. The
otion was not adopted, due to dis-

ibbon and student body at lai

list published by 1

COULSON
STUDIO

Jazz Society

Is Successful
By ROB CRICHTON

f Garth.

The r this

CST) in

e Elvin Jones Trio and Mr. Tupper

mssy. Mr. Jones has won The Grit-

s' Poll for "Best Drummer" for the

=t nine consecutive years. Mr. Saus-

te graduate and one of the founders

The Elvin Jones Trio were the first

e Trio were Joe Fen-el, who played

J Mr. WiUon Little on the bass fid-

very high and sophisticated form of

forty-five min-

l the chimes

E end of the

Tupper Saussy pr

>rmance of his ne

:lease, The Moth (

mber he discreetly cho;

nnessee Walt: which <

[Tie Elvin Jones Trio return

;age in a short-set of four coi

vhich equalled the brillian.

list set. At the end of his las

he Trio. Although they \

jlayed together before, the y,

optionally crowd pleasing. I

ao-pheie wi. relaxed . and in usual Se-
/anee Tradition everyone brought their

jC: Tin.- enjoyment was mutual After

he concert, Elvin Jones said "although
his was the smallest concert crowd we
iave ever played before, it was one of

he best." Mr. Saussy, in his humble
riariner, gracefully thanked the Se'

. Tupper Saussy for his gen-

You'll Find It At

Mutt k Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY STORE

Director of Admissions

Assistant Leaves in June
schall, Assistant Director of

nissions at the College and a main-

r of the Sewanee Baseball Team foi

past two years, has decided to re-

jraduate school and urchins

ise of this academic year. Hi
-eplaced on July 1 by Pau,

igsberg, currently Assistani

;,( W„<hmjrlon University, Si

. Mr.

>uri and holds a B.S. de-

Central College, Fayette

he former Elizabeth Moore of Wythe,
'ille, Virginia, who holds a BA. in

English literature from Mary Wash.

ado. Mrs. Enesl.ers lias

Two New
t
Scholarships

; vlwl;.i.hip with a SlO.f.il

will be dedicated at the

f the South Sunday, IV

ial'li:-h.jiJ by friends in

Reich entered the University of the

outh on a scholarship given by the

2wan.ee Club of Atlanta and earned

is B.A. in 1966. While at Sewanee he

as an outstanding campus leader and

.otba.ll player and was co-captain of

le team his senior year. He was a

ember of the Order of Gownsmen,
os Peones, the Letter Club, and Beta

lieta Pi fraternity.

After graduation he volunteered for

irship in the elite Green Berets unit

; a first lieutenant. He was killed in

imbat action only two weeks aftei

On hearing of his death, the Sewanee
Club of Atlanta decided to name their

ual scholarship gift after Lt, Reich.

inessman and philanthropst, led a

e to raise funds for a perpetual en-

ed scholarship in his name,
hanks to the generosity of Mr.

Cocke and many other friends of Dale

:h, the university will now be able

ive a $500 scholarship each year to

'iilennt; irishman from the Atlanta

. This is in accord with the wishes

leicb. himself, who before leaving

Vietnam had sent two small gifts

ity's scholarship fund "so

that Lhaw

Patty Coleman of Central High, Mur-

freesboro, and Louis Oats of Hender-

sonville High School The Fooshts

Tennessee high schools who plan t

Li II M.ikolm Fooshee. the donor, in

gift offer

holarship for a gill as well as

Patty Coleman is an A student

irents, Mr. and Mrs. William B
oleman, live at 203 Womack Lane in

lurfreesboro. Patty is a member <

ational Honor Society, co-edib

it- school newspaper, a member c

She was a delegate to Girls' State

id won a letter of commendation hoc

Paul Eocene Oats of

Drive, Hendersonville, ;

straight A student who

Drop By

GEORGE'S PACKAGE STORE

OLD COWAN ROAD

WINCHESTER. TENN.

MILNER'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prk

Cheaper by the Case

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
Monteagle, Tennessee
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Baseball Nine Catch Spring

fever For Spring CAC Meet
By JOHN STEWART

The Tiger baseball nine was 3-4 in last week's action. After a double-

header loss to MTSU on Monday, the baseball team settled down and

played good baseball. They logged wins over Lambuth College twice,

T'lj a double-header with Belmont, and lost to Union College.

The Tigers beat Lambuth 8-4 at Sewanee with Dan Sain picking

up the win. Key hits were contributed *

1 hit double by Mike

eman. At Lambuth. the Tigers

.
behind the strong pitching of

kite for eight innings, but a

un knotted the score in the

["he Tigers exploded for six runs

>aded triple, and Van Orden and

leader with Belmont

pitched well in the firs

the third inning to blank Belmont 5-0

Dan Sain. Yogi Anderson started off the

a single by Sain, and scored on Bobby

two triples and Van Orden, Colbert,

and Scheunemann also collected hits.

The Sewanee nine plays its last reg-

ular season game Monday against St.

Bernard in Cullman, Alabama The
CAC Spring Sports Festival is next

weekend at Centre College.

Netmen Close
Winning Season;

Prepare for

CAC Meet

lanta defeating Emory University 6-3.

After being tied 3-3 at the end of

singles play, Sewanee swept all three

slot Miller-Jim Burns had a closer

-6. Parson

though, took ove r two hour

singes
Play ns played

ccumbing
6-1. Mille

tchfor

in the

Moot
E.-.hku 1 accounted for Se-

The ne closed ou
dual

Vande rbilt in

on with a

indoor

Mill

with

henumbe
win ZllSv

Sandy .

numb
-1 decisioa over GarTIL*

UL The first two doubles rlatches

Tennis Team
Loses Two Meets

..,11 .,ji!o.-

, the

ost to MTSU by the score of

tch over MTSU's Chick Full-

Parsons and Sandy Johnson

number three doubles match

*a to play in the Ten-

ament. Sewanee placed third

:h and MTSU. All members
anee team reached the semi-

I in both singles and doubles

Tern Miller who was run-

Golfers

Seek Win
Over W&L

the beautiful

is, for most, a beautiful

1 Saturday. The golf tearr

5 of this and spent all af

year came fro

Tigers played

was 387 to 395.

or Sewanee with

rith the CAC

||

We

Stock Your Favorite

Liquors — Wines — Cordials

Store Hours

9:00 — 11:00

Monday thru Saturday

Telephone

967-0589

820 South College St.

Cowan Highway

Winchester, Tennessee

Tigers Pose Big Threat
In Upcoming Meets

on the mountain. The thincUuls have' «.ho\vn great improvement c .

past few weeks and as a result both ..pponents were defeated easily. Err
ory fell 95-50 on Thursday, and Saturday, in spite of the dis

;nts. Again Colmore
ts, breaking the

;cord with a leap

of the field events. The home
also won seven of the running

, as Bryan was completely hu-

t and Bob BurwelL finished ona-

a both the 100 and 220; Bruce
n and Tomlin won their special-

le 440 and 880, respectively; Chris

er took the 120 high hurdles; and

elay teams won again. Sewanee's

Hiller,

in the

!,!.„.

: the 1

pared for the rugged Tennessee Inter-

be held in Murfreesboro. The Tigers'

like the men to beat in their events,

and several other thinclads have a good
chance to place. Burwell and Knight in

1 of the field men should I

tenders. Both relay teams
definite threats. The T.LA.C. r

ft/ Now Managed By

(* MORRISON FOOD SERVICE

1 Sewanee Specialties

Grilled Ribeye Steak Sandwich
Pan Fried Chicken—Country Gravy

Fried Shrimp with Tarter Sauce

:--> •:•-: :<:• •:--;:

Broiled Spencer Steak with Herb Butter

New Hours

Breakfast—7 'till 1 1 a.m.

Restaurant now open from
7:00 a.m.— 10:00 p.m.

Monday—Sunday
Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00

Sunday Family Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials

Pub Room Open Nightly

3:00—12:00 p.m.

Except Sunday

BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS

^^j^^63^^j^r^3^"^34r^3tffe
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Student Poll Evaluates

SewaneeLanguage Courses
Of the thirty-one percent of the Uni-

versity b.(udents that participated ii

the poll, February 10, 11, and 12, on.

hundred listed evaluations in the fol-

lowing courses: French, German, Span-

The polls, placed in every student';

post office box. were based on content

leaching, and class participation. Each

category is rated as excellent, good,

Caching Class Pa

Teaching Class Par.

French 101; Bates; 1 student; 13 en-

rolled.

Content Teaching Class Par.

1 g. 1 ex. If.

French 101; Schaeffer; 3 students; 16

enrolled.

Content Teaching Class Par.

Buck; 7 student/ -Vi i

Teaching Class J

Teaching Class Par.

Teaching Class Par

students; 36 en-

French 301; Schaeffer; 8 students; 18

Content Teaching Class Par,

uck; 3 students; 4 en-

ieaching Class Par.

Spanish 101; Webber; I

enrolled.

Content Teaching

Spanish 101; Naylor; 5 students; •

rolled.

Content Teaching Clas

SpanMi 201; PLkerinq; 13 students; I

enrolled.

Content Teaching Class Pa

Spanish 311; Pitts; 5 students; :

at Teaching Clai

Spanish 415; Naylor; 1 student;

it Teaching Clai

;
Lockard; 10 students;

201; Whitesell; 10 students; 31

2 t 4 f.

301; Whitesell; 6 students; 11

Teaching Class Par.

1 ex. 3 g.

2 g. If.

2 f, 2 p.

Teaching Class Par.

.; Turlington; 2 students; 14

Teaching Class Par.

; Binnicker; 4 students; 21 en-

Teaching Class Par.

; Binnicker; 1 student; 16 en-

Teaching Class Par.

01; Lumpkin; 1 student; 5 en-

Teaching Class Par

Tennessee A&I
otherly embrace. He hugged her and
ssed her with undeniable love

:

Ltisfaction. This, said Mr. Petty,

hat it is all about, after he had

themselves if 1

ners to self-fulfillment, batter dowr
the doors of pretense, and learn to live

their lives as they wanted, while the>

nodded their heads docilely, man)

J. Albert Woods Laboratories

with 8: 00

•on N,'. u -

from Lexington this

cademic survival for small private

olleges. Talks will be presented by

dminjitraiors of the college, school of

neology, and Sewanee Military Acad-

- of educational ;

ind Allen Tate of the Sewanet

will speak to the group. Mr
S editor of America's oldest lit-

(Uarterly, and Mr. Tate, poet.

ieet in the lounge of the Snowden

The forestry building will hold open

me the visitors will have an oppor-

lg wood collection, including 8,900

ig, and a large collection of wood ob-

Newsmen will have their headquart-

rs in the Sewanee Inn, which will

Faculty Passes

man of the

of the pi

favor of the five-day

'. Turling-
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Sewanee Holds
Variety Show

derhandedly got, equal time for

ncore of his own. But the real crowd-

leasers were the pantomime. "And

istoncal performance by Ward Resur

nd his "chair-bound University

et such imortal lines as "that's Ml-
IEVTL (spelled T-R-I-TJE), Box 69,

UH-WAN-EE, TENN." Equally mem-
rable was the band's rendition oi

k.,11]. Tlus is the las-

;e." Actually,

. they left the

Sewanee Netmen

,
6-4, 6-2 at number two dc

>ot Burns also lost a three s

ingles play to Peter HoweU 6

;hould do well at Centre

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

AT THE

STUDENT UNION

rohn M. Webb,

Insured Safety

Store Your
Winter Clothes

At

SEWANEE
DRY CLEANERS

isttoanee Inn
MENU SPECIALS

Monday, May iz

8 oz. Rib Eye Steak

Baked Potato

Vegetable of the Day gi.25

Tuesday, May 13

1 Hungarian Pork Chops

French Fries

Verf't.ible of the Day $1.50

Wednesday, May 14

Chicken and Dumplings

M:i>hcd Potato

Vegetable of the Day $1.15

Thursday, May 15

Bar-B-Qued Sparc Ribs

Potato Salad

Baked Beans jSi.ic

Trc Filei

French Fries

Vegetable of the Day {S1.15

Sunday, May 18

Buffet $2.50

ers are served with Coffee or Tea, Hot Rolls and
.ind Tr^ed Salad.


